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VELVET MINE RElCreek
itity FOUR FURNACES 

AT NORTHPORT
X■i THE WAR EAGLE AND 

1 CENTRE STAR MINES $mr
■ - W;

:: Commence Shipments Today to the TraH 
Smelter on Larger Scale Than Ever 

in the History of the Camp.

«y

Three Gars Already Sent to North- 
port Smelter—Water Concen

trating Plant—Significant 
Move by the C. P. R.

Big Northport Plant Very Busy- 
Fourth Furnace Blown in Sun

day—Many Improvements 
Made—Coke Situation
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i The War Eagle and Centre Star mines commence shipments today .. 
to the Trail smelter on a larger scale than at any time in the history ; ; 

X of the mines. The Miner is in a position to make this announcement,; - ►
; ; and it goes without saying that the news will be received with genu- - •
• ; ine pleasure m Rossland and Trail.
X Today the first trainload of ore will be loaded and shipped to “ ‘

The -►

Teh Velvet mine has resumed ship- enhance the «imp’s output. Of the In
crease about 150 tone will be shoppe* 
from the dump, the contractor, Theo
dore Schweitzer, having returned to tha- 
city yesterday for the purpose of su
perintending operations. The work of 
loading cars from the dump will be- 
commenced at noon today.

DWINDLED DOWN.

When James J. Hill, president of the down its lime rock at anything like
the price he is able to secure. The lime 
is almost pure, containing only one and 

land a week or two since he made a a haJf ^ cent of sUlca. To treat ore
statement to the effect that in his 
opinion Northport afforded the best 
smelter site in the entire district with 
a view to railroad accommodation, the 
assembling of ores to make an econo
mical smelter mixture, and the laying 
down of fluxes on, an economical basis.

At first glance it was probably be
lieved that in Mr. Hill’s case the wish

the* fact that Northport is exclusively 

on the Great Northern system, but 
when the subject is looked into it is 

that with the assistance of the

! 2 Trail; and thereafter shipments will be regular and continuous.
I ‘ tonnage will be larger than at any Juncture in the previous history of A 

Rosslanders will readily appreciate the fact that this 2 2

men ta This time the ore is being sent 
to the Northport smelter, and three 
cars of the product have already been 
forwarded. The wagon road from the 
mine to Velvet Siding, on the Red 
Mountain, road. has been in excellent 
condition, and the transportation has 
been conducted economically. The ore 
forwarded to the smelter has been the 
high grade picked material and is ex
pected to give large net returns. The 
comparatively low grade ore is being 
preserved for treatment in the concen
trating plant now in course of con
struction. The system! to be utilised In 
the plant is to be a water process, the 
exact details of which have yet to be 
divulged by the management.

The last shipments from the Velvet 
were sent to the Hall smelter at Nel
son, but the copper furnaces at the 
Nelson plant have been shut down since 
the last ore from the Sliver King mine 
was treated. , ,

SHAY ENGINE} COMING.

Great Northern system, was In Roee-
$
1; 2 - the two mines.

' statement is significant of unprecedented activity at the War Eagle T 
and Centre Star, and that the benefit naturally accruing to the city - • 
generally will be very marked. The resumption of shipping operations -. 
at the two mines specified means the turning of the comer in the, in- 2 2

requiring a heavy flux it Is essential to 
economical reduction that flux should 
be low priced, and circumstances have 
placed the Northport plant in a most 
advantageous position in this respect.

SMELTER ALMOST REBUILT. The trial shipment from the White- 
Bear mine has shrhnken considerably 
from the figures given in Sunday’» 
Miner. The Miner was informed that » 
car of ore had been shipped and nat
urally supposed that this represented at 
shipment of 20 tons, at which figure 
the shipment was placed. It eventuates*, 
however, that the actual amount sente 
to the Northport smelter was only *► 
1-2 tone. , /

BUYING MORE PROPERTY.

dus trial record of the Golden City.
The mine management states that a large number of miners and 

will be afforded employment at the War Eagle and Centre

In the past six months a series of 
changes and improvements have been ; 
made at the Northport smelter, the net . 
result of which is that the plant has 
been practically rebuilt. Machinery 2 
has been rearranged and replaced, fur
naces rebuilt, dust chambers improved 
and additional plant added on a con
siderable scale. The latest addition to 
the machinery is an enormous Gates 
rock crusher with a capacity of 60 tons I 
per hour. This is now in position and 
will be in operation within a few days. 
The No. 1 furnace was blown in ofi 
Sunday after having been reconstruct! j 
ed from top to bottom, equipped with] 
modem appliances, bo that it is now a I 
brand new feature of the plant. The 
No. 2 furnace is being similarly rebuilt 
and re-equipped; it will be ready to 
blow in about September 1. The No. 6 
furnace has also Just been rebuilt, and 
No. 4 is now tom out undergoing a 
similar process, to be completed and in 
readiness for operation by September 
15. Furnaces 1 and 2 have a capacity 
of 200 tons each, while Nos. 3, 4, 6 and 
6 each have a capacity of 300 tons, 
making the total capacity of the plant 
with all six furnaces in operation 1600 
tons daily. In the roast yard of the 
plant a J»ig steam) shovel has been in
troduced with a capacity of 50 tons per 

With this appliance all the

muckers
Star mines within the next two months as the outcome of the activity 
thus heralded, and this in Itself is an important feature from the

father to the thought by reason of

standpoint of citizens generally.
The resumption of shipments from the mines specified marks the 

conclusion of the negotiations under way for some time between the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines and the Canadian Smelting Works 
at Trail, and It is rumored in connection therewith that the smelter has 
made substantial concessions to the mines in respect to rates. No defl- , 

information is obtainable on the point, however, the mine officials 
declining to discuss the matter on being approached.

The Pacific railroad has ordered its Shay, marine-geared
locomotive, No. 1901, now running between Phoenix and Grand Forks, 
to Rossland to haul War Eagle and Centre Star ores from the Golden 

The Shay has remarkable hauling power, its tonnage on

seen
Great Northern road the Northport site 
might easily be made an important 
smelting centre. Possibly one of the 
difficulties to be encountered in this 
connection would be the natural desire 
on the part of mines located; north of 
the international boundary line to have 
their product treated on British soil, but 
it has been the rule up to the present 
time that business rather than senti
ment governed; the mines on both sides 
of the line in tfce matter of securing 
treatment

The Northport smelter has all the 
water it can utilize and facilities for 
enhancing the supply at any time, 
which is-important to the smelting in
dustry, as has been evidenced locally in 
the lengthy litigation over the matter 
of water rights at the Trail smelter.
The Great Northern, did it desire to 
stimulate) smelting at Northport, could 
extend such freight rates ast would en
able the plant to buy ores in Butte,
Montana, Idaho and/Oregon, as well as 
in Washington and British Columbia,
which are more directly tributary to h°ur- „ , ^
the smelter under existing clrcum- roast for
stances. Incidentally it may be stated naces could be h^ndled n ten hours 

, that the ores from Republic camp are Other a^m^c apparatus is canton _________________ ______

S to' tTJrTxt^e'ly^snSb^ increase the labor-saving devices of the j ^ t » t » » ♦♦ ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ t + tV+ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦+♦ t»+4^

rS.nM^r,.h?T.' ”“.<■» «m -J-.».««J
wlthom having taken up the matter at rapidly clearing up ^e bulk of the 
great length, that the solution to the coke now used at the Northport smelter
problem of reducing Republic orës is Is being brought to from the east and -
to roast the product of Republic mines the quantities available _are euch^that .
sliehtlv as is done in Cripple Creek, some is now being placed in reserve. A *
aüd ^n submit them to a"cyan,ding quantity is being : I
process. He points out, however, that fax, Wash and suPpli^ wiU also ^ ..
details must be worked out as the re- imported from the Dunsmuir colleries. | 

e-neriments Eventually the total supply for the
The* glory It the Northport smelter, plant will be brought from Fernie 

as it were, is its inexhaustible mtPPly when, this I Î pany at Silica, two miles west of

has yet to find a smelter that lays]mines under the same management. | ;; begtatii^. ^ ^ under way

X a few carloads of ore will be 
shipped to Silica weekly. Gerald 
V. Hopkins will be in charge-of
m m M M H I t I iAaaaaia I4iim4tm44i 4+X

The Cariboo Development Syndicate- 
of Rossland is reaching out for more 
property in the Landeau. Negotiation» 
are under way for the purchase of the 
Mohican group of three daims, locate* 
at the head of Gainer creek, and com
prising three claims on which some 
34000 has been expended in development. 
The Mohican Is a tunneling proposition! 
with a strong lead, giving assays of 
380 to 3400 per ton. The grtrap is twelve- 
miles from the smelter at Ferguson*, 
ten miles of which is served by a wagon- 
road and the balance by an excellent: 
trail.

The syndicate
Its name a group of six claims in the 
Old Goto camp in the same belt as 
Marie Marilla company has made 
strikes of 1000 and 1200 ounce ore with
in recent weeks. This ground is now be
ing thoroughly prospected In the syn
dicate’s interests.

BACK FROM SILVER HILL.

L
nite

Basin
A Significant fact In connection with 

the report of Shipments at a very early 
date from the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines is that the Canadian Pacific 
railroad is bringing its Shay engine, 
No. 1900, formerly 111, from the Phoenix 
hill to Rossland. The Shay to to run 
between Rosriand and Smelter Junc
tion, as was the case last summer when 
the War Eagle and Centre Star were 
shipping to Trail. Those who know that 
the only use the Canadian Pacific has 
for the Shay engine on the Rossiaid 
hill is when ore is being shipped In 

deraJMe quantities, are prone to ac- 
the development as evidence prima 

fade that the mines will almost im
mediately commence shipping.

City to Trail. I
the heavy grade between Smelter Junction and Rossland being Just ., 
double that of the heaviest consolidated locomotives on the division. ‘ ’ 

The residents of Trail will learn of the decision arrived at by the . . 
mines with keen pleasure, as the resumption of shipments from Ross- ., 

that the smelting plant will give employment td Its ordl- ;
At present the crew at the «

$jgl

t5

r sihas kton'lland means
nary crew of four or five hundred men. 
smelter Is confined to sufficient men to operate the one lead stack In use, . .

is completely closed down and 2 2

Miner- 
Gold .

had staked la-


while the battery of copper furnaces 
has, in fact, been dark since early last fall. ; ;

Incidentally it may he stated that the experiments in concentration * ; 
at the Silica works by the War Eagle and Centre Star mines will be con- . .

will be commenced shortly. ; 2

■m coitoi
cejAIt is understood that crushing

j>4 j Hi * 4 ♦ 4 4 H II..................................... .. H H ♦♦♦♦•♦♦ t» M ♦ 4M
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The Le Roi is to Increase Its ship

ments to the smelter. ,The exact dimen
sions of the increase are not stated, but 
it is known to be between 1200 and 200v 

weekly, which will substantially

W®' ttott» the3 
where à crew, of some twenty men are 
engaged in stoping ora Shipments are 
being made continuously, and this 1» 
to be maintained indefinitely.

Hill m
Nproduct. This means 
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ach a manner as to 
it of the actual plat- 
big refiners are anx- 
llr output. The com- 
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| Operations Commencing
At the Silica Plant;;

i
.

tons

Clara Belle Gold and
Silver Mining Companythe works while the experiments 2 2 

are being carried out. . »
It is the intention pt the; War • - 

Eagle and Centre Star compan- 2 2 
ies to continue these experiments - - 
for some time—long, enough, in ; 2 
fact, to determine whether the .. 
process of concentration they • ■ 
have in view can be successfully „ ; 
applied to Rossland ores.

The outcome of the experiment “ ’ 
thus Inaugurated on a large scale ,. 
will be awaited with keen in- ■ ■ 
terest. 2 .

A small force of men is now 
2 2 at work! on repairs to the plant 
- - of the Bullion Extraction com

over(the platinum values, 
Inch was unsuspected 
pntadt ores carry 31» 
[silver and are so con- 
concentrated into an 

Lbie product. Further 
[plant and equipment 
(operations on a large 
ly as the camp is as 
[th the wagon road fa- 
\ been granted to the 
Un tain mines on the 
i Columbia & Western 
yelopment work in the 
bed out some 7000 tone 
V to the report of the 
H if ft eventuates that 
Cge contains platinum 
Cent as the ore from 
ere taken, the company 
L sufficient work ac- 
ty all expenses tq date 
(operty1 for further and 
Exploitation.
[is naturally of import- 

. which includes 
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y interested. The Con- 
■ays been) regarded as 
the camp as a whole 
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rtances.

claims is among the best in the Sheri— 
day Camp.

At the meeting yesterday John Sttl- 
well dute, George Bering, T. Russe» 
Morrow, J. B. Johnson, C. S. Clarke* 
Purdy J. Flint and A. L. Tharp were- 
elected directors for the ensuing year- 
The directors subsequently elected T- 
Russell Morrow president, John Stil— 
well Clute vice-president, and J. B- 
Johnson secretary-treasurer. A. L- 
Tharp was appointed resident manager- 

The owners expect the Clara Belle to 
Join the shippers one of these day*. The- 
surface showing is certainly the mort 
remarkable In this somewhat note* 
camp.

annual meeting of the directors 
of the Clara Belle

The
land stockholders 

Gold & Silver Mining Company was held 
to the office of J. B. Johnson, yesterday 
afternoon. A majority of the stock 
was represented. The Clara Belle group 
of four claims are located In Sheridan 
Camp, about 14 miles north of Repub
lic, in the State of Washington, and ad
join the Zala M. on the northeast and 
east. Like the Zal*. ,M. it is a British 
Columbia corporation. The meeting yes
terday was for the purpose of hearing 
reports, electing officers for the ensuing 
year and making arrangements to re
tourne work. The showing on these

• - the War Eagle and Centre Star

New nine on a
-

The Shipping List An Old Friend
x i I In a New Guise

thority that the Le Roi will increase 
its output very materially at an early 
date, and it is recognized that the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines will also 
join the shipping list on a large scale 
in the very near future. The latter 
matter has been hanging fire for sev
eral weeks, but now! seems In the way 
of being consummated shortly.

one would be especially surprised 
if the Nickel Plate were to recom- 

shipments shortly. A fine body 
of ore is being stoped, and the natural 

would be to send the product to

Ore shipments for the week are 
scarcely up to the normal standard, an 
unavoidable scarcity of cars early in 
the week belng_ responsible in large 
measure for the slight shortage in ton
nage.

One feature of the yreek is that the 
White Bear mine appears on the ship
ping list. Some weeks since The Miner 
stated that a quantity of good! looking 
ore had been taken from, the workings 
of the mine and carefully placed away, 
apparently to be shipped. The com
pany has finally decided to move this 
ore, and a carload has been shipped 
to the smelter for trial purposes. It 
is not expected that «shipping on any 
considerable scale will be inaugurated 
at the White Bear in view of the state
ment by JlJ. Warren, managing direc
tor, on the occasion of his recent visit 
to Rossland to the effect that no large 
ore body had been opened up in the 
property as yet. The fact that ore has 
been sent out is of considerable inter
est, however, and is a happy augury Of 
a bright future for the White Bear.
The management has evidenced con
siderable enterprise in carrying the de
velopment along so continuously andl Cascade 
steadily. Columbia-Kootenay ,. „•

It would seem as though the outlook Bonanza .. ..............................
for a substantially enhanced output Velvet ,, ,, ,, ,. ,, ,,
from the Rossland camp is closer at Spitzee......................................
hand than has been, the case for many White Bear..........-,..................
months. Report has it on good au- Totals... ...............................

■T believe in the efficiency of oil .’on- ments which resulted in the patenting 
centration, and am perfectly satisfied'of a system of concentration utilizing 
that the Le Roi ores can he treated by oil to collect the metal contents of the 
a process of concentration Involving ores treated. Mr. Szontegh endeavored 
the use of oil with excellent résulta” to interest capital in the process, but 
This statement, emanates from Oscar without success, and he finally lost 
Szonlbagh, metallurgist at the Northport interest in the matter, 
smelter and a well known authority While connected with the Everson 
on metallurgy. process Mr. Szontagh made a senes of

The fact is that when the Elmore more than a hundred tests In his labor- 
oil process was brought to Mr. dzon- atory as to the efficacy of the process, 
tagh's attention it came in the guise and the results achieved he describes 
of an old friend in new clothing, for j as remarkably successful. In handling 
as far back as 1889, the manager of the the ores of the Eureka-Exoeleior pro- 
Northport smelter was interested in oil perty, for instance, it wne found that 
concentration, and was part owner to whereas the recognized methods of con
tins patent rights of the original procers centration were unable to secure nore 
of concentration embodying the use of than 36 to 40 per cent of the values, 
•il The story to somewhat interesting the oil process saved no legs than 91 
in'view of the pronfinence given the per cent. He found that any quality
Elmore system recently. <* oU ia pr?I

While a resident at Baker City, Ore., cess, thus obviating the purchase of 
in 1889 Mr. Szontagh met Carrie J. high class oils. It was found also that 
Everson and the late Thomas F. Cril- an advantage was frequently had by 
ley both of whom had come to Baker permitting a small percentage of the 
Cltv from Denver, Col. Miss Everson oil to remain in the concentrated pre- 
wae the patentee of a process of con- duct, so that If a rfight masting was re- 
centration which She had evolved in quired after concentration the residue 
her assay office at Denver, and the re- of oil furnished toe necessary fuel 
suit of the friendship was that Mr. Two years ago Charles Butters intro- 
Szontagh took a thin} interest in the duced the Elmore process to Mr. Bzon- 
rights for the Idea. Miss Everson tagh’s attention In Son Francisco, and 
stumbled across toe idea quite accident- the) Ihtfer was more toon surprised to 
ally as has been the case frequently ascertain that the process involved the 
in discoveries of prime importance in identical principle that he,had worked 
the industrial world. Scene sacks that on in Baker City several years previous- 
were Impregnated with grease, oil, pul- ly, Mr. Szontagh is assured that an oil 
verized ore and other foreign oodles process will do much toward rendering 
such as are likely to accumulate about available for utilization the great de
sacks used for shipping ore samples, poelts of low grade ore which toe Rosa- 
After the washing operation had been land camp possesses in addition to its 
concluded Miss Everson noticed that higher grade resources. This Is of spe- 
the grease had come to the surfai of rial interest at this junrtureta view of 
the water in the wash tub and had the fact that toe concentration process 
carried with it particles of metal. Be- with which the War Eagle «d Centre 
ing an expert assayer and chemist r.he Star mines are experimenting at,toe 
perceived something odd about the mat- Silica Extraction ’Works 
ter and instituted a series of experi- nse of oil in one stage of treatment.

Free-Milling Mines
Have Joined Forces

camp, 
•ties _

New York, was in the city over night to, the operation of
en route to toe Slocan, where he is toe the tmnTway t,y gravity. A crew WQB 
terest ed in mining properties. Mr.. Lo- shortly be put in the mine to break

leaving for New York, where he to mill in continuous operation tor tw» 
to spend most of the winter. He Jotas years, while development will 
wit ho there who have come from the ried ahead «AeadiTy 
east in testifying to the almost unparal- Prospecting will also be commeu 
lleled prosperity to ak branches of in- in the workings °f
dustriestorougbout Eastern Canada, Mr. Logan to ^ on
a condition which is enhanced by the property, which! adjoins toe Ve^ 
probability of enormous crops. the south and possesses the same leart

Mr. Logan is much interested in the that has been opened up vrith eud* 
developments of late in toe free-milling marked success on
belt to tod west and south of Nelson, Juno is largely owned by Montreal PÇO- 
^ere he is personally interested. The pie, and the development wo^t 
spwii featunTri! interest is toe amal- consists largely of a lot* tonnrf driven 
^mtton of toe Athabasca and Venus marked succera on ^
mines, located on Morning mountain to tap another and v2”
just back of Nelson. Both properti«, at considerable deptb.T?* 
particularly the Athabasca, are well not been made as yet, butMr Le^m 
Sown and It is felt throughout toe intimates that the Juno rom^ny wfiB 
district that toe ooosolidatlon will be resume operations at an early date. Thee 
aremtog point In toe Metory of both outlook tor the property is regarded a» 
properties, as toe Athabasca already particularly bright, 
possesses ai fine milling and cyanlding 
plant, while the Venus bee a large ton
nage of ore blocked out In readiness 
for stoping.

A crew of fifteen men le now at work 
under the direction of Arthur H. Gra- 
cey, engluer for toe consolidated mines, 
in clearing the right-of-way on which 
will be constructed the tràmwtay to estimates 
carry toe Venus ore to toe Athabasca sixty million bushels.

;mence

course 
the reduction works.
. A force of men has been put at work 
on toe Big Four property. Develop
ment is being prosecuted in both tun
nels.A CUP THE OUTPUT.

The output of ore for toe week end
ing August 16th and for the year to 
date is as follows:
Le Rol.............. ........
Le Roi No. 2...*,
Centre Star.............
War Eagle................
Rossland G. W. .
Giant..................

., but gained 1 
on the reach. Jo”* 

l Jenkins at toe tiller 
d had an his men aft, 

of the tre-

il,4200 145,071 
,1400 42,277

of rain

4,490 &420
2,400r from some 
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again took in one reel- 
held on. At the bee111' 
st leg Tridente’s N°- 

and came down with a 
b already bent and was 
the balloon Jib halyard • 
e got fiat and she corn 
>ing well. Tecumseh ^ 
ed, carrying on with I 
ning risk of capsizing 
1 minute 17 seconds, 
ties 27 seconds. .
i Club has already sent 
next year’s races; °1 
from the White 

i Manchester Club, 
r places. The Bridgeport 
L>t decided) whether to >

:
1.300160

300
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20
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5780 196,668 5
31
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1night and two hours later left for the 
former home of toe family in Williams
port, Pa., where his brother’s body will 
be buried.

Mr. Remington gave an emphatic ex
pression that his brother was of par- 

before he shot 
extremely

ROBERT R. REMINGTON.

Suicide’s Brother Declares That He Was 
of Sound Mind.

NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 19.—Edward 
D. Remington, brother of Robert Read
ing Remington, who killed himself at 
the Newport reading room yesterday, 
arrived from Pittsburg at 1 o’clock to- derangement.

GENREAL MANAGER McNICOLL*- 
19.—Vice-Presi—MONTREAL, Aug.

General Manager McNicoIl*
** - ,

dent and *■■■ . _ ,,
of the, Canadian Pacific, reached Mon
treal tonight from his tour over toe 
system. Mr. McNicoIl speaks in glowing- 
terms of toe conditions in toe west an* 

the Manitoba crop yield at

rr a;ticularly sound mind 
himself. He said he was 
surprised at what he had read in the 
papers, ascribing toe suicide to mental
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